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Lower Manitou Area* N.T.S, 52-F-3
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LOCATION AND ACCESS (see figure 1)

The Gates Lake Property is located in the Lower Manitou 
Lake Area, N.W. Ontario, in between Manitou Stretch to 
the south and Gates Lake to the north - see location map 
and claim map M-2469. Access to the property is either 
by float equipped airplane from Dryden or Fort Frances or 
via Highway 502 and the Cedar Narrows logging road 
followed by a ten-mile boat ride across Essox Lake and 
the Manitou Stretch...

Distances to Fort Frances and Dryden are respectively 
40 and 45 miles as the crow flies.

HISTORY

In previous exploration activities* the Gates Lake Property 
has received very little attention.

According to the Kenora Miner of August 22, 1944, gold 
was discovered in a large shear zone in 1940. Work-on the 
property was carried out by Sylvanite in 1940 and by 
Birch Bay Gold Mines in 1941 (as reported by A.M. Bell 
of Noranda, Quebec). The same Miner reports that both 
Companies conducted diamond drilling in 1944, but no 
drill results or assay results have been found while 
searching the cancelled assessment files in Kenora.

In 1981, the property was held by R. Portelance of 
Thunder Bay. It has been assumed that Portelance did 
some trenching for assessment purposes! no results have 
been reported. The claims were allowed to lapse and were 
subsequently staked by the principals of Norontex in 
March of 1983.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The Gates Lake Area is part of a southwest-northeast 
trending volcanic belt, situated between the Atikwa 
Lake and Lawrence Lake batholith to the northwest and 
the Irene Eltrut batholithic complex to the southeast.

In the vicinity of the property the southwest-northeast 
trend of the belt changes to an east-west trend, linking 
it to the Cameron Lake volcanic complex where currently 
Lockwood Petroleum Inc. is drilling on Nuinsco's 
Cameron Lake - Beggs Lake property.

Gold showings are scattered throughout the entire belt, 
with major prospects in the former Gold Rock and Straw 
Lake camps. The Gates Lake property is located between 
the aforementioned camps.

Two main types of gold mineralization occurt quartz 
vein and shear zone related ones*

The main thrust of the exploration to-date has been* 
directed towards the quartz veins. This has met with 
limited success. Recently however and especially after 
the developments in the Hemlo area, the attention has 
shifted to the disseminated type in volcanic sedimentary 
units.

In the general Sioux Narrows - Manitou Lake region this 
has resulted in intensified staking activities, primarily 
covering grounds which exhibit the following characteristics!
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cont'd Economic Geology

1) carbonatization
2) strong shearing

In previous exploration* the Gates Lake property has 
received little attention. In 1941 however, it was 
already noted ".... The chief feature on the property Is 
the presence of strong schist zones that follow the north 
side of the lake. Experience in quartz veins in the 
general area has not been marked by successes. There 
is no reason why mineralized schist zones or replacement 
bodies should not prove more successful . ...." (A.M. Bell, 
August 11-14, 1941).

Bell further distinguishes three types of deposits of 
which one is "rusty schist zones". Two of these, the Gates 
Lake zone and the Central zone located respectively on 
the south shore of Gates Lake and to the south and west of 
Gates Lake, were subject to a limited amount of trenching 
and attempts to penetrate the rusty schists which is 
reported to be 40-50 feet wide and 3,000 feet long.

In several instances, the material "pans well". (A.M. 
Bell.) In the Gates Lake zone fresh rock was NOT reached 
in trenching as was the case in two of the four pits on 
the Central Zone.

Assay results of the fresh rock in pit #3 of the Central 
zone carried up to .16 oz per ton Au. over 10 feet.

In his conclusion, Bell acknowledged that "the schist
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5.

cont'd Economic Geology

zones can only be tested by diamond drilling" but did 
not consider the results encouraging enough "to make 
participation in future work attractive at this stage".

In the opinion of Norontex, concepts about gold deposits 
and the increase in metal price have changed sufficiently 
to make exploration work attractive at the present time.

RECONNAISonNCE '

In July 1983 Norontex carried out a brief reconnaissance 
of the property to determine the nature of the shear zone(s) 
hosting the mineralization.

The majority of old workings is located on a high ridge 
striking in northeasterly direction along the south shore 
of Gates Lake. A steep cliff, controlled by a fault plane, 
borders the ridge on the northwest side. The rocks exposed in 
the trenches and in the cliff consist of sheared, carbonatized 
and locally silicified, intermediate metavolcanics* Sulphide 
content (mainly pyrite) of the rocks varies from trace to 
10% locally. The mineral occurs finely disseminated and in 
angular crystals of 1-2 mm. Quartz veins and stringers 
locally cut the volcanics. Their attitude is difficult to 
determine as the trenches are frequently sloughed in.

The schistosity is at a direction of about N60 E and if 
continuous from trenches on one side to the cliff on the other, 
may locally be over 100 ft. wide. The zone has been exposed 
in the trenches over a strike length of some 1000 ft. , but 

has been found further to the southwest on the property, so 

that its total v length is undetermined.
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A second zone, offset to th north, is located in the steep 
south shore of the southeastern bay of,Gates Lake, The rocks 
in this zone are similar to those in the Centre Zone, but carry 
less pyrite and quartz-carbonate veining.

Extensive shearing occurs along the north shore of the Manitou 
Stretch. The zone, of variable width, covers a strike length of 
over one mile on the property. It is open to both sides. 
Carbobatization and local silicification accompany the shearing. 
As in the Centre zone pyrite occurs finely disseminated and in 
cubes but is less common. The schistose rocks in the Stretch 
zone are strongly altered, but appear to be of an originally 
more felsic composition than indicated on the geologic map and 
may .also include sediments.

CONCLUSIONS

At least two broad zones of shearing are located on the 
Gates Lake property, a northern along the south shore of Gates 
Lake and a southern along the north shore of the Manitou Stretch. 
Trenching and drilling in the north zone revealed low gold 
values over a strike length of 1000 ft. on the property and 
further to the northeast on neighbouring claims. No exploration 
of importance is evident,.neither has been reported on the 
southern zone.

A program of soil geochemistry followed by rock sampling and 
geologic mapping in case of favourable results, is strongly 

jnde<;

ReiH Ja'fcVEnk, M£ 
Geologist/geochemist 
Norontex Exploration Ltd.
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DECLARATION

1 hereby declare that the 1983 fee" schedule-of rNorontex 
Exploration Ltd. for geological ̂fr.! suit ing and evaluation,

charged to third parties was at 
and fifty dollars (,$250} per di(

rate of two hundred

Exploration Ltd. 

Dryderi, July 17, 1964

I, Rein van Enk, of the township of Barclay, in the province

of Ontario, make oath and say: '., ;

1) That I was personally present and did see the attached 
instrument signed by J. Langelaar f

2) That I know the said party. /^•','•"
/  ' - 

G) That 1 ain a subscribing witness-to ""'the /attached instrument.
>^ .. /-//^ -

Rein   van Lnk

Sworn before ae EX the town of Dry den in the province of 

Ontario, this seventeenth day of July, 1984

expioretion and mining services 
j. lenge.aar. r. van enk

3 bedworth rd, r.r. 1 site 11 box 7, tirycJen, ont. PBN 2Y4 
phone (807) 937-5085 or {807} 937-6871
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/?. VAN ENK, B.Sc., M.Sc.

After receiving his M.Sc in general and 
economic geology from the State University 
of Utrecht in the Netherlands, Rein Van Enk 
joined the United Nations as an associate- 
expert sponsored by the Dutch Government in 
Morocco.

He continued his employment with the 
Organization as expert geologist I geochemist 
in Haiti to establish an inventory of the 
mineral potential of this country. He spent

final year and a half as chief exploration 
geologist for the Integrated Stone Development 
Project.

in 1981 he came to Canada to widen his international 
Experience. Initially working as a senior 
geologist / geochemist for Sherritt Gordon Mines 
Limited in Northwestern Ontario, he is now a 
partner in Norontex Explorations Ltd.
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PROFESSIONAL TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE - ft. VAN £NK 

September "1981 - January 1983

Senior Geologist / Geochemist - Sherritt Gordon Mines Ltd.
- base in Dryden in Northwestern Ontario 

and working on development of geochemical 
methods in exploration for maily volcano- 
genie gold deposits.

January 198Q -August 1981

Chief Exploration activities for Integrated Stone 
Development Project in Haiti also with the United 
Nat ions

- defining of prospects for natural building 
stone, industrial marble, rockwool, etc,

- supervision of field groups involved in 
evaluation of deposits by sampling, 
mapping and drilling.

March 197U — December 1979

Geologist I Geochemist with United Nations mineral 
project in Haiti (Antilles)

- Project area included the whole country 
consisting of cretaceous / tertiary orogenic 
belts (sediments and intermediate to basic 
volcanics intruded by diorite complexes).

- Initially working in reconnaissance geo 
chemistry and mapping for the inventory of 
exploration targets for base and precious 
metals.

- Since 1975 occupied with detailed studies 
and evaluation of prospects selected from 
the reconnaissance phase. Detailed work 
included soil and rock sampling, large scale 
mapping, alteration studies, induced 
polarization and drilling (porphyry copper 
and molybdenum). Afterwards studying of 
volcanogenic semi-massive sulfide deposits 
(silver-gold-zinc) and keratophyre mineral ized 
in copper. Responsible for the follow-up 
in the southern part of the country, featuring 
copper and nickel anomalies in basic volcanic 
terrain. Synthesis of the first 1/200 000 
geologic map of this part of the country.
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Professional Training <fi Experience - /?. Van Enk

November 1971 - March

Exploration Geologist with United Nations 
mineral project in Morocco. v

- Project area totalled some 20 000 km 
in the Ant i Atlas with essentially 
precambrian igneous, metamorphic and 
sedimentary rocks. Mineralizations of 
mainly vein type copper , lead, zinc t 
silver, gold and tungsten. Leading of 
field parties in reconnaissance geochemical 
prospecting.

- Reconnaissance mapping (as a base for 
geochemical interpretation) with the aid 
of air photographs,

- Follow-up studies on lead-z inc-sil ver 
veins, including detailed mapping, 
samp I ing and Turam. Some work in the 
laboratory: colorimetry, Perk in Elmer 
atomic absorption spectrometer.

1967 - 1971 State University of Utrecht, the Netherlands

- continuation of studies in general and 
economic geology with specializations in 
petrography and geophysics,

- advanced courses and examinations int 
physical geology (especially geology of 
Western Europe and North America) t economic 
geology, petrography (especially metamorphic 
rocks), statistics, mathematics and geo-*t 
physical exploration methods,

- practical work in petrography (study of 
thin sections of metamorphic rocks of 
S.W. Montana, USA), ore microscopy, 
microtectonics and interpretation of aerial 
photography,

- f ield excursions to Scotland, Italy (Appenines) 
and France (Provence)

- 5 months of field work in Algeria (Sahara 
Atlas)

- final degree* doctorandus (drst comparable
to M.Sc, )

196** — 7967 State Un[versitY^ofGroningen r

" candidate study in geology 
- degreet candidate

Netherlands
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Geological consuTting/evaluation
Claim Holder's)

Township or Area
Gates Lake,-ivr

Rein van Enk
Prospector's L icence N o.
H11321

Aridiess
R.R. 1, Site 11, Box 7, Dryden Ont P8N 2Y4

Survey Company

Norontex Exploration Ltd.
Name and Address q< Author (of Gen-Technical report)

Rein van Enk, address see above

Date of Survey (from & to)
20 , 7 83j21 7 83
Pay ] Mo. | Y r. ^ DayJLMo. J Yr.

Total Miies of line Cut

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Spfccia! P rovisions

For first s urvey:

Enter 40 days. ( This 
includes line cutting)

For tach additional survey: j 
using the same prid:

Enter 20 days (for e ach)

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemica!

Days per 
Claim

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne C.i edits

Geophysical

  Electromagnetic

  Magnetometer

- Raritometric

- Other 

Geological . 

Geochemical

Days per 
Ciaim

r

Note; S pecial provisions

crediu do not apply 

lo Airborne Surveys.

E Jectr omagnetic

M&gnetometer

Radiomeuic

Days per 
Claim

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type cf Work Pf-Hcn med

geological consul ti ng/eva-
PeMo7meo~ on C.iaim(s) J UB

!.£X4.4/jiniJig-cl_aiias 

traversed
Calcuietion oi Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

-j o 
x L, , <~>-J •

SIT LfCUOnS

Total Days Credits may be apportioned st the cleirn hoj-deii's 
choice. Enter nurnbe'' of days credits pet claim selectff-1 / 
in columris at ripht. ^ / I

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

K 638&15

638616

'l._7299_l_l. 

f 729912

-ll£jC

Expend. 
Dsys C r.

^P_
20

23,

20

A!l!i
-MtWtet

(o^^l
Total number of mining f
claims covered by this 4
report o< work. |___ __

— ' • •"•———————————————————— ————'—-—————• ——-f—*""*-SB

Certification Verifying Report of/Work

hereby ceriilv that I have a personal and intimate knov>/edge of 
r witneSstd SB me o'urinc and/or slier iu complpiion and\lhe ann

Name end Postal Address o' Pcnon Certifyinp •J. Langelaar, Pres. Korontex
s~\

address see above

For Office Use Only

___.. .
Date Approved a* Recorded

the facts set forth in the Report of Work snnexei erfta, havmq perfoirriec ',nt
nexeo report is true.



/£^x Ministry ot Technical Assessi 
\\fs] ' Natural ... , _ ... 
V£/ Rfi&ources Work Credits
Ontario j^

ment  ="« 
2.7115

Date Mining Recorder's Report of

1984 10 05 Work * - 158/84

Recorded Holder
REIN van ENK

Township or Area

GATES LAKE AREA

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Fl ftrtrnm«gn«tir day*

MagnetOm"**' days

Rflrlinm«trir day*

Imfuwf po'"''"*'"".,,,. ... ri*V«

Oth<» r ri»v«

Section 77 (19) S«e "Mining Clelms AMMicd" column

Geological   .,,_...  ...,. _.,.. dayi

fSoft^homiral riay<

Man days CD Airborne D 

Special provision D Ground D

Q Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claims Assessed

1250.00 SPENT ON GEOLOGICAL EVALUATION 
REPORT OVER MINING CLAIMS 

K 638615-16 
729911

GROUPING NOT ALLOWED UNDER SECTION 77(19) 
EACH OF THE ABOVE CLAIMS TO RECEIVE 28 DAYS 

CREDIT

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credit* have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ not sufficiently covered by the survey LJ Insufficient technical date filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical   80; Geological   40; Geochemical 40; Section 77 (19) 60:

B2B 183/6)
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September 13, 1984 File; 2.7115

Rein Van Enk
R.R.I1
Site 11
Box 7
Uryden, Ontario
P8N 2Y4

Dear Sir:

RE: Data for Geological Consiltlng Report 
submitted on Mining Claims K 638615 
et al 1n the Area of Gates Lake

Returned herein 1s the last pace of the report. In 
order to complete your submission, the following 
Information 1s required (In duplicate):

1) last page of report to be signed by author
2) receipts as verification for $1,250.00 

expenditure credits claimed
3) qualifications of author of report (as out 

lined on the attached)
Also, we have reielved only one copy of the report 
to date. Please submit a duplicate copy.

When submitting this Information, please quote file 
2.7116.

For further Information, please contact Susan Hurst 
at (416)965-4888.

YotBt sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch
Uhltney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1U3 
Phone:(416)965-4888
S. Hurst:mc

cc: Mining Recorder 
Kenora, Ontario

Encl.

cc: j};RLjnge1aar
Site 11. Box 7
Dryden, Ontario P8N 2Y4



1984 09 06 Your File: 158 
Our File: 2.7116

Mrs. Mary tllen Lemay 
Acting Mining Recorder 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
808 Robertson Street 
Box 5080 
Kenora, Ontario 
P9N 3X9

Dear Madam:

We have received data for Geological Consulting 
submitted under Section 77(19) of the Mining Act 
R.S.O. 1980 for Mining Claims K 638615 et al 1n 
the Area of Gates Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and 
a statement of assessment work credits will be 
Issued.

Yours sincerely*

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Mhltney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone: (416)965-6918

A. Barr:sc

cc: Rein van Enk
R.R. II - Site 11 
Box 7
Dryden, Ontario 
P8N 2Y4
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Mr. S.E. Yundt
Director Land Management Branch
Whitney Block, Room 6645
Queens Park
Toronto. Ontario M7A 1W3

Pryden sept. iSf *^||

Dear Sir, •, , .;-:.,'•,'• .,, v "••".,:••: •.-'• :'^':S\$' :'^-

In reply to your letter of sept. 15(fil^;ari 2*7ll£) I'iubmit 
the following information: r ' i .

1) last page of the Gates Lake rejport signed; by-author
2) qualifications of the author ;
3) receipts with regard to field work eiftd report Siting
4) one duplicate copy of the report : , , .

S|nc>ere)Ly ytmrs

exploration and mining services 3 bedworth rd, r.r. 1 site 1 j ix>x ItjfJrVder^ pnt, P8N 2Y4 
j. langelaar, r. van enk phone |807) 937-&0|(5;or (007) 937-6?71
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1984 10 05 Your File: 158-84 
Our File: 2.7115

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
808 Robertson Street
Box 5080
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear Madam:
Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

g?\—
*\

.E.Tundt

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

S. Hurst:mc 

Ends.

cc: Rein van Enk 
R.R.J1 
Site 11 
Box 7
Dryden, Ontario 
P8N 2Y4

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining & Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Kenora, Ontario

845



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1984 10 05 

2.7115/158-84

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.



1984 10 26 Your File: 158-84 
Our File: 2.7115

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
808 Robertson Strtatt
Box 5080
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear Madam:

RE: Notice of Intent dated October 5, 1984 
Data for Geological Consulting Report 
on Mining Claims K 638615 et al 1n the 
Area of Gates Lake

The assessment work credits* as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these Mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely*

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whltney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M97A 1W3

S. Hurst: me

cc: Rein van Enk 
R.R.I1 
Site 11 
Box 7
Dryden, Ontario 
P8N 2Y4

Encl.

cc: Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining ft Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Kenora, Ontario



Mining Lands Section 

Control Sheet

File No <£. 7//S

TYPE OF SURVEY ____ GEOPHYSICAL

____ GEOLOGICAL 
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EXPENDITURE

MINING LANDS COMMENTS

Signature of Assessor

Date


